Who provides physical activity support in the workplace? Implications for peer led interventions
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Abstract:
Objective: Social support is one mechanism through which peer support physical activity interventions influence behaviour. The aim of this study was to explore the sources and characteristics of social support for physical activity amongst work colleagues.
Design: A sequential mixed methods approach was used. First, social network analysis was utilised to map the sources of social support. Then interviews and focus groups were used to explore the characteristics of this support.
Setting: One UK public sector employer.
Method: Using an online survey 99 employees (40 men; M_age= 40±12 years) reported their physical activity and named specific colleagues who provided four forms of social support for physical activity (emotional, informational, companionship, validation). Social network diagrams for each support network were visualised using Ucinet and Netdraw. Individuals identified as most frequently providing support for physical activity participated in one-to-one interviews (n=6) to discuss their perspective on social support for physical activity in the workplace. Three focus groups explored the characteristics of social support for physical activity amongst employees identified within the networks as support seekers or disconnected. These qualitative data were analysed thematically.
Results: Different patterns of relationships between employees were demonstrated for the four forms of support with informational support provided most frequently and validation least frequently. Qualitative data illustrate how each form of support was provided and received, as well as further perceived characteristics of social support.
Conclusion: These findings could help inform the future selection and training of peer physical activity champions in workplace settings and more widely.
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Introduction

The health benefits of a physically active lifestyle are well established (Lee et al., 2012; World Health Organisation, 2011). Despite this, in the UK 37% of men and 42% of women do not do sufficient physical activity (PA) to maintain their health (Sport England, 2017). Efforts to increase PA by promoting PA guidelines have been attempted at regional and national levels with typically modest rises in participation but no sustained activity engagement (Bull and Bauman, 2014). Thus, further research to understand the characteristics of effective PA programmes and interventions is warranted.

One PA intervention which shows promise for promoting behaviour change but has received relatively little research attention is the interpersonal approach provided by peer support interventions. In this approach, individuals adopt the role of mentors to their peers with the objective of facilitating behavioural change and maintenance. Peer helpers are members of an existing social network to whom others naturally turn for advice because they are well respected and responsive to others’ needs (Eng et al., 1997; Heaney and Israel, 2008). A systematic review of peer delivered PA interventions (Martin Ginis et al., 2013) identified 10 such studies of which 6 were randomised controlled trials (RCTs). They concluded that these interventions significantly increased PA, were as effective as professionally delivered interventions and were more effective than control conditions. These interventions targeted populations of older adults (n=5), children (n=1), adults with chronic health conditions (n=2) and adults with disabilities (n=2). A more recent meta-analysis of 17 RCTs of peer led self-management programmes which assessed PA as an outcome found a statistically significant, moderate pooled effect on PA (SMD=0.4, p<0.001) with effect sizes ranging from 0.1 to 1.1 (Best et al., 2016). All but two of these studies focused on individuals with chronic conditions.

A further population for whom peer delivered PA interventions may be effective is workplace employees. It has been argued that the workplace is an ideal setting for the delivery of PA promotion initiatives as it overcomes the commonly cited barrier of ‘lack of time’ and provides access to a large and diverse cross-section of society (Dugdill et al., 2008). Additionally, workplaces contain existing social networks that provide a framework around which peer support interventions can be designed. There is evidence for the business benefits of workplace PA programmes with a 20% reduction in absenteeism and 27% fewer sick days reported (Health, Work and Wellbeing Programme, 2008). Guidance from the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (2008) in the UK recommends that employers develop a PA policy or plan and implement an organisation wide PA programme. They suggest employees should be encouraged to be more physically active at work and while travelling to work through provision of information, support and advice. Despite this, detailed advice on how to apply recommendations within individual workplaces is not obvious and the advice given is often weak (Knox et al., 2017).

Reviews of workplace PA interventions have reported evidence of their effectiveness (Abraham and Graham-Rowe, 2009; Conn et al., 2009), although there is some heterogeneity among study outcomes (Chu et al., 2014; Malik et al., 2014; Pereira et al., 2015). Although these reviews do not focus specifically on peer support interventions, a moderator analysis by Conn et al. (2009) found that interventions delivered by employees
were more effective at promoting behavioural change compared to those delivered by people external to the organisation. Furthermore, a peer support intervention based in 17 small and medium sized enterprises significantly increased PA and psychological health over 6 months (Edmunds et al., 2013). A review of workplace based peer support interventions for a variety of health behaviour outcomes concluded that these have promising results that are consistent with results from the general peer support literature (Linnan et al., 2013).

There is, however, limited understanding of the factors that moderate the success of peer support PA interventions (Linnan et al., 2013; Martin Ginis et al., 2013). Recently, Wilcox et al. (2015) found that compared to group members, individuals who volunteered as walk group leaders had higher levels of self-regulation for goal setting, higher self-efficacy for overcoming common barriers to exercise, and reported receiving more social support to be physically active from their family and friends. These psychosocial characteristics are consistent with walk leaders having greater readiness for behaviour change than group members. In another recent study, ratings of peer champions as expressing confidence and enthusiasm, and persisting despite adversity, were shown to be positively associated with perceived success of a weight loss programme (Aoun et al., 2017). Peers indicated that these champions acting as a role model motivated them. Further motivating factors of champions were displaying leadership characteristics, showing enthusiasm for the programme, and being a pleasant and kind person. Questioned about motivation for volunteering as a health champion the most frequent response (two-thirds of individuals) was their belief ‘in the importance of prevention in health’ (Aoun et al., 2013b). Qualitative studies exploring peer supporters’ experiences of PA promotion (Edmunds and Clow, 2016) and obesity reduction (Aoun et al., 2013a) indicated that the role was enjoyable and led to personal health improvements but was also challenging and required relentless effort to sustain motivation for the role. Thus, there is a need for further exploration of the types of support offered, how these are perceived and the personal characteristics of those who provide PA support.

One theoretical perspective through which to understand peer-delivered PA interventions is the framework of social support. An important aspect of this framework is the distinction between structural and functional forms of social support (Verheijden et al., 2005). Structural support refers to the availability of significant others such as friends and co-workers, these are also referred to as sources of social support. Functional support is a subjective measure of an individual’s perception of support that they have received. Wills and Shinar (2000) further categorised functional support into five types: informational (e.g. providing advice or information about resources); companionship (e.g. providing a partner for PA); emotional (e.g. allowing discussion of feelings or worries, or caring about and accepting a person); validation (e.g. providing social comparison and information about the normativeness of PA behaviour); and instrumental (e.g. providing practical support such as transportation, childcare or money). Perceptions of support are strongly influenced by the expectations of those receiving it and how they view the personal characteristics of the support providers. Wellbeing has been shown to correlate more strongly with these perceptions of support than with actual support received (Verheijden et al., 2005), suggesting that functional support would be an important element to target in PA interventions. A better understanding of which types and sources of support have the
In summary, peer support PA interventions show promise as an intervention approach in various settings, including the workplace. However, there is as yet limited understanding of the factors that moderate the effectiveness of this approach. The framework of social support provides a means to further explore the factors influencing the success of peer support PA interventions. The aim of the present study was to understand the sources and characteristics of social support for PA in one office-based organisation.

**Methods**

The organisation recruited for this study was a public sector employer with approximately 600 predominately office-based employees, located in an urban area in the south of England. The majority of employees were based in one office building. The organisation had no formal PA intervention in place at the time of data collection. However, the organisation did support a number of PA initiatives, for example subsidised gym membership, tax free bikes (via a cycle to work scheme), flexible working patterns and informal exercise groups.

The study comprised of two phases and used an explanatory sequential mixed methods design. This design uses quantitative methods initially and then qualitative methods to help explain the quantitative results in more depth (Creswell, 2015). Phase one utilised social network analysis to map the structural elements of social support, i.e. support providers and receivers within the workplace. In phase two interviews and focus groups were used to explore the functional aspects of this social support for PA.

Ethical approval for the study was gained from the university ethics committee. All participants provided informed consent to participate.

**Phase One**

Ninety-nine employees (40 male, 59 female; mean age = 40 ± 12 years) responded to an advertisement placed on the organisation’s employee intranet inviting employees to complete a brief survey about their PA and social support for PA, with the chance to win a GBP 100 voucher in a prize draw. PA was assessed using the International Physical Activity Questionnaire Short Form (IPAQ-SF; Craig et al., 2003). To assess social support, participants were provided with definitions of four types of support: informational, emotional, companionship, and validation (adapted from Wills and Shinar, 2000) and for each type were asked to name up to eight work colleagues who provided them with that type of support for PA.

For example, for informational support participants would read: “Providing information: for example a person who provides advice, instruction and feedback on how to (i.e. instruction) or where to (i.e. location of sessions) exercise. Provide the names of people within the organisation whom you seek information from in relation to PA (from 0 up to 8 names)”. Each colleague could be nominated as providing up to four types of support. Instrumental support was not assessed as it was hypothesised to have limited relevance to this
population (Wills and Shinar, 2000). Demographic data (age, gender, highest educational attainment, department and contract type) were collected to identify support providers and to enable more detailed analysis of the networks.

The PA data were analysed according to the IPAQ-SF guidelines and metabolic equivalent (MET) minutes were calculated (International Physical Activity Questionnaire, 2005). Following these guidelines MET minutes were then used to categorise participants into one of three groups: below UK PA recommendations (≤599 MET minutes), within PA recommendations (600-2999 MET minutes), or exceeds PA recommendations (≥3000 MET minutes).

A matrix was created for each type of social support with all the participants’ names listed as row (participant data) and column (support provider) headings. Individuals nominated as support providers were recorded on the appropriate matrix as a 1 (a connection) and remaining cells recorded as 0 (no connection). Centrality (in degree) was calculated, namely, the number of times each individual was nominated as providing each type of support. Social network diagrams for each support network were visualised using UCINET 6.0 (Borgatti et al., 1999) and Netdraw (Borgatti, 2002).

**Phase Two**

**The interviews**

Those identified in phase one as most frequently providing support for PA were interviewed (n=6). These individuals were each named by at least five colleagues as providing support. The interview schedule was semi-structured. Topics explored were the participant’s own PA, the support related to PA that they offered their colleagues, and the support that they received from others for PA. Interviews were held during work hours in a private room within the participants’ workplace. All interviews were conducted by MS. They lasted between 27 and 41 minutes (mean 32.8 ± 4.5 minutes), were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim.

**The focus groups**

Three focus groups were undertaken. Two were with individuals who sought support for PA from at least one colleague (labelled support seekers) and one was with individuals who did not seek any social support for PA from colleagues (labelled disconnected). Sixty-seven of those who completed phase one indicated willingness to participate in phase two. Six individuals participated in the support seekers groups and six in the disconnected group. Maximum diversity sampling based on physical activity level, gender and age was used to ensure a representative sample of these employees were invited to participate in the focus groups. Discussions lasted between 33 and 54 minutes (mean 41.0 ± 11.4 minutes), were conducted by MS, and were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. The topics explored in each focus group were: support received for PA; the ideal characteristics of a peer PA champion in the workplace (these were written on a flip chart); and perceived facilitators and barriers to PA. Table 1 provides further demographic characteristics of the participants.
Table 1: Demographic characteristics of participants in Phase 1 and Phase 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Phase 1 All participants (n=99)</th>
<th>Phase 1 Interviewees: Support providers (n=6)</th>
<th>Phase 2 Focus group: Support seekers (n=6)</th>
<th>Phase 2 Focus group: Disconnected (n=6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (mean±SD)</strong></td>
<td>40±12 years</td>
<td>39.8±10.7 years</td>
<td>39.7±7.1 years</td>
<td>41.7±13.5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender (n(%))</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>40 (40.4%)</td>
<td>3 (50%)</td>
<td>2 (33.3%)</td>
<td>3 (50%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>59 (59.6%)</td>
<td>3 (50%)</td>
<td>4 (66.7%)</td>
<td>3 (50%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Highest educational attainment (n(%))</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher degree</td>
<td>53 (53.5%)</td>
<td>4 (66.7%)</td>
<td>4 (66.7%)</td>
<td>3 (50.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-levels or equivalent 1</td>
<td>24 (24.2%)</td>
<td>1 (16.7%)</td>
<td>2 (33.3%)</td>
<td>1 (16.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCSEs or equivalent 2</td>
<td>22 (22.2%)</td>
<td>1 (16.7%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>2 (33.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Employment contract (n(%))</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>full-time permanent</td>
<td>79 (79.8%)</td>
<td>5 (83.3%)</td>
<td>6 (100%)</td>
<td>6 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>part-time permanent</td>
<td>13 (13.1%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temporary</td>
<td>7 (7.1%)</td>
<td>1 (16.7%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical activity (n(%))</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; recommendations</td>
<td>12 (12%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>1 (17%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>met recommendations</td>
<td>59 (60%)</td>
<td>1 (17%)</td>
<td>5 (83%)</td>
<td>3 (50%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; recommendations</td>
<td>28 (28%)</td>
<td>5 (83%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>3 (50%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 qualification taken in Year 13 in England, usually at age 18 years old
2 qualification taken in Year 11 in England, usually at age 16 years old

The interview and focus group data were analysed using thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2006; Clarke and Braun, 2014). In the first stage of the analysis, the transcripts were read and re-read to gain familiarity with the data and to note any initial ideas in the transcripts. These notes were used to create initial codes which were in turn used to organise the data into meaningful sets. The codes were both semantic (summarising the surface meaning of the data) and latent (based on assumptions underpinning the semantic content) (Clarke and Braun, 2014). The semantic codes were inductive and prioritised the meanings in the data while the latent codes were deductive and examined the data through Wills and Shinar’s (2000) model of social support. Once all the data had been initially coded and collated, codes were sorted into specific sub-themes and broader overarching themes. The themes and subthemes were reviewed and refined through a process of reading the collated data extracts for each theme to ensure they formed a coherent pattern. Themes were also reviewed in relation to the entire qualitative data set to ensure the themes
accurately reflected the meanings in that data set as a whole. The procedure was facilitated by the use of nVivo (v.8).

Several steps were taken to ensure the trustworthiness of the data and analysis. Two authors (MS and SE) analysed all transcripts independently. Initially, both authors independently read and analysed a sample of transcripts and discussed emerging themes to evolve the coding framework. Where there was disparity between researchers’ analysis, discussion was held and the primary data re-analysed. Additionally, the cohesiveness and hierarchical structure of themes were discussed in meetings between all the authors (SE, MS & RL) at several stages of the analysis.

A visual inspection of the social networks demonstrated different support structures for the four forms of social support. These structures are represented in Figures 1-4 below. Integration between the quantitative and qualitative data occurred through a process whereby the qualitative data were used to illustrate how each form of support was provided and received (Creswell, 2015). More specifically, the themes that were deductively derived using Wills and Shinar’s model were used to help explain the findings from the social network analysis.

Results

Social support

Analysis of the survey data showed the number of times individuals within the workplace were nominated as providing any type of social support was 312 in total. Just under one-third of these (101) were nominations for the 6 individuals who were identified as the most frequent support providers and subsequently interviewed. Nominations for informational support were most frequent and nominations for validation support the least frequent (see Table 2).

Table 2: This shows the number of nominations for social support that were received by, the entire sample, interviewees and focus group participants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nominations received</th>
<th>Total sample (n=99)</th>
<th>Support Providers¹ (n=6)</th>
<th>Support Seekers² (n=6)</th>
<th>Disconnected³ (n=6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informational</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Companionship</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Validation</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Those identified in phase one as most frequently providing support for PA and subsequently interviewed.
2 Individuals who sought support for PA from at least 1 colleague and subsequently participated in a focus group.
3 Individuals who did not seek any social support for PA from colleagues and subsequently participated in a focus group.

**Informational support**

Figure 1: Nominations for informational support made by participants.

In total, 66 traceable nominations (i.e. participants named other participants) and 38 untraceable nominations (i.e. participants named colleagues who had not themselves completed the social support survey) for informational support were made. Participants shown on the left-hand side of Figure 1 did not nominate any of the other 98 participants, and were not themselves nominated as providing informational support. Informational support was most frequently sought from two male employees (SP3 and SP5). Women were more likely to seek informational support than provide it. All those providing support met or exceeded the PA recommendations. However, having an equal or greater PA level than oneself was not a prerequisite for seeking support from an individual, for example participant 95 (exceeded PA recommendations) nominated participant 74 (met PA recommendations). Evidence of diffusion of information through the network can be seen, for example participant 84 nominated SP6 who in turn nominated SP1, who in turn nominated SP3 and SP5.

Qualitative data reveal that SP3 identified himself as a recognised source of information about PA within the workplace and felt confident in this role. He perceived that his own exercise experience and commitment was the reason for this recognition. He tended to
provide information on a one-to-one basis and conversations were initiated by the individuals seeking support:

“I think because I am recognised as someone that does exercise and has knowledge and also because the department that I work in you can approach and get advice about training and diet, to get thoughts even if they are knowledgeable themselves we can have a discussion around what you think about this. So, I have had lots of conversations with people about their training goals, what they are currently doing.” (SP3, male, age 35).

The focus groups with support seekers reinforced this view as they described a characteristic of a support provider as someone who is ‘knowledgeable about PA’.

Female support provider SP1 was nominated as providing informational support by four women and one man. She explained that colleagues might initiate a conversation with her about her body shape and she would use this as an opportunity to explain how exercise has changed her weight. Conversations described by SP1 tended to be more ad hoc and less structured than those of SP3.

Those disconnected employees provided some insight into what information they would be interested in receiving. For example, a man meeting the PA recommendations said:

“and be more personal, so rather than this is the message, or the messages and I am just going to give the same thing to everyone, it’s just about taking the time to talk to individuals as individuals” (D3, male, age 41).

This suggests that he was not interested in hearing standard PA promotion messages but might be engaged by someone who initiated a conversation about his personal PA preferences and barriers.

*Companionship support*

Figure 2: Nominations for companionship support made by participants.
In total, 63 traceable and 34 untraceable nominations were made. Participants shown on the left-hand side of Figure 2 did not nominate any of the other 98 participants and were not themselves nominated as providing companionship support. Figure 2 shows that employees formed two main groups which provided companionship support to each other. These groups were predominantly comprised of men and there were both reciprocated and unreciprocated ties within the groups. The two groups were connected by an unreciprocated pair of men. Women formed less dense connections seeking companionship support from one, or a small number of individuals. Many of these connections were unreciprocated.

SP4 was nominated as providing companionship support by 3 women. In her interview she explained that she regularly attended a local gym and exercise classes herself and had offered to accompany colleagues to classes initially where lack of confidence to do so on their own was a barrier to participation. She further explained that her motivation for taking on this role was not purely altruistic, she enjoyed the process of encouraging others to become active and having people to exercise with:

“I do get things out of it so I’m not sort of whiter than white, my halo is shining, it benefits me as well so yeah I love it.” (SP4, female, age 38).

In the support seeker focus group SS2 described how an informal exercise group had developed within the organisation:

“I have received quite a lot of encouragement from colleagues not necessarily about things run by [name of organisation] or anyone involved but just in terms of, you know I play table tennis with my boss and got a couple of other people from other departments involved as well.” (SS2, male, age 30).
Emotional support

Figure 3: Nominations for emotional support made by participants.

In total, 48 traceable and 21 untraceable nominations for emotional support were made. Participants shown on the left-hand side of Figure 3 did not nominate any of the other 98 participants, and were not themselves nominated as providing emotional support. Figure 3 indicates that emotional support followed a similar network structure to companionship support, although with fewer connections overall. Two main groups could be seen, with one unreciprocated tie between them. Emotional support was more frequently unreciprocated compared to companionship support and it was frequently gender matched.

SP1 was nominated by 6 individuals as providing emotional support. In her interview she explained that she consciously tried to encourage those around her at work to be more active by engaging in supportive conversations about PA. These conversations were within the office suggesting that this encouragement was focused on those situated in the same part of the office as SP1.

In the support seekers focus group, one of the men gave a description of the characteristics of individuals who he perceived as providing emotional support for PA:

“the characters I remember putting on my form they are engaging, they encourage you it’s fun it’s something that they almost do on a day to day basis and its almost routine and it doesn’t fill people with fear, rather than putting them off they really do encourage.” (SS1, male, age 43)
It appears that for this individual where support is provided consistently it becomes part of a daily routine and is normalised removing any uncertainty or anxiety which may be associated with encouragement to exercise. The disconnected group did not mention specific examples of emotional support for PA that they had received in the workplace.

**Validation support**

**Figure 4: Nominations for validation support made by participants.**

Numbers indicate the unique participant number. Arrows indicate nominations between participants and the arrow-head indicates the direction of these nominations. Black = Male; Grey = Female; □ = <PA recommendations, ■ = Met PA recommendations, ◆ = >PA recommendations; SP = support provider; SS = support seeker; DC = disconnected

In total, 29 traceable and 13 untraceable nominations were made. Participants shown on the left-hand side of Figure 4 did not nominate any of the other 98 participants, and were not themselves nominated as providing validation support. Validation was the least frequently sought form of support. Men were more likely to select a male role model whereas women selected both men and women. Interestingly, more individuals meeting PA recommendations were nominated than individuals exceeding PA recommendations. In other words, high PA level was not necessarily a desirable criterion for providing validation support for PA.

Qualitative data provided further insight into the influence of PA level on perception of validation support. One woman in the support seekers focus group explained:

“because sometimes these really proactive people will just put you off because you think I just can’t compete with that” (SS6, female, age 31).

However, another support seeker said that for him, seeing other individuals who were fit was something that motivated him:
“some of the role models that I put forward are people that are fit already so they have got that mind-set, and it’s not I aspire to be like them because I probably don’t now at my age but you think I could have a bit of that” (SS1, male, age 43).

Age was also identified as influencing validation support:

“… at 55 if I can still make the effort and find the time, and you know I have a children and a home and dogs and everything else a full time job, I work full-time. And I think that is maybe where people have looked at me and said well if you do it I can do it.” (SP6, female, age 55).

**Inductive analysis**

Inductive analysis of the focus group and interview data identified three further themes. These relate to perceptions of how a workplace PA champion could, or could not, support activity. In addition, the ideal characteristics of a workplace PA champion, as described by the focus group participants, are summarised in Table 3.

**Facilitating networks**

Both support seekers and disconnected employees identified that a useful role that could be filled by a PA champion was one of facilitating PA networks within the workplace. Employees generally felt that they wanted to maintain choice and control over what activities they did and who with, but that the process of identifying others who were motivated to be active was a barrier. There was a sense among participants that there were individuals within the workplace who would be suitable exercise companions but that no mechanism existed for identifying these people. They felt that someone with a role to promote PA would be able to stimulate the required conversations and create a system for PA networking.

**Support as organic**

Two further themes emerged specifically from the focus group of disconnected employees. The first was the idea that companionship and emotional support would only be helpful if it was from a friend who they had personally chosen. Their rationale was that this level of relationship was necessary for the support offered to be appropriately personalised and genuine:

“A friend knows how to motivate you, someone who is paid to do it isn’t really going to take the time to really get to know you, like how to get you going, how to pick you up when you are down.” (DC6, male, age 29).

The implication here is that assigning someone to a role which involved providing these forms of support within the organisation would not engage them.
Respect for autonomy

The second theme to emerge from the focus group of disconnected employees was the importance of respecting individual employees’ autonomy as to whether they chose to engage in PA or not and if they do then what they choose to do:

“no one likes that hard sell do they? Whether it’s PPI [Payment Protection Insurance] or enjoy the gym or whatever, we like to do things that we are in control of” (DC2, male, age 59).

This desire to maintain control could represent anxiety or fear around exercise. However, DC2 was already exceeding PA recommendations which suggests that other factors, for example personality characteristics, may be more influential. As this theme did not emerge from the focus groups with employees who sought support for PA from colleagues it would be interesting to explore further how a desire for autonomy influences willingness to engage in workplace PA initiatives and how this could be minimised as a barrier.

Table 3: Ideal characteristics of a workplace physical activity champion, as described by focus group participants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support provider’s personality characteristics</th>
<th>Support provider’s knowledge and understanding</th>
<th>Support provider’s behavioural and demographic characteristics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Good communication skills</td>
<td>• Knowledgeable about PA</td>
<td>• Physically active themselves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Outgoing and charismatic</td>
<td>• Know you personally</td>
<td>• Average, like us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Friendly</td>
<td>• Understands needs</td>
<td>• Role model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Kind</td>
<td>• Understands barriers</td>
<td>• Someone I can relate to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Enthusiastic and positive outlook</td>
<td>• Balanced, not support obsessed, in your face</td>
<td>• Similar age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Approachable, not intimidating</td>
<td>• Encourages little goals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Encouraging</td>
<td>• Consistently supportive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Informal</td>
<td>• Realistic expectations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Competitive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

In this study we used network analysis in a novel way to identify individuals within a workplace who naturally provide social support for PA. We further explored qualitatively the characteristics of the support offered. We gained the perspectives of support providers and support seekers, as well as what would be valued by individuals who do not currently seek social support at the workplace in relation to PA. We explored naturally occurring support rather than the support offered by nominated and trained PA champions because we wanted to understand who individuals turn to, what support they provide and how
helpful recipients of support find this within existing workplace social networks. This could then be used to inform the selection and training of champions in future programmes. Triangulation between quantitative social network data and the deductively derived qualitative data set adds strength to the findings (Jick, 1979).

In terms of the characteristics of the support providers, their mean age was similar to the sample as a whole and their educational attainment and employment contract were also typical of the larger sample. PA level did show a difference with 83% of those identified as support providers exceeding the PA guidelines compared to 25% of the sample as a whole. The similarity in demographic characteristics between support providers and seekers is in-line with the concept of homophily (McPherson et al., 2001). According to theory, homophily is an important contributor in the formation of friendships with individuals having a preference to interact with other individuals who are similar to oneself (Lazarsfeld and Merton, 1954). In contrast, a previous comparison of the characteristics of walking group leaders and members within naturally occurring social networks found that group leaders were significantly older and that leaders and members spent a comparable duration of time sedentary and in moderate-to-vigorous PA (Wilcox et al., 2015). These differences may be due to Wilcox et al’s study (Wilcox et al., 2015) considering support offered by a leader as opposed to the peer-to-peer support which is focused upon in the present study. In other words, there may be differences in the characteristics of hierarchical and lateral support.

The four types of functional support assessed in the current study were provided by individuals in the workplace we studied. This support was perceived as facilitative of PA behaviour, in line with previous research (Edmunds and Clow, 2016). Each type of support showed a different pattern of connection between individuals, suggesting different mechanisms of influence. This is informative as it indicates that in naturally occurring support systems different individuals may be providing particular types of support and exploring each separately may help us understand this complex area more fully.

Informational support was the most frequently sought form (104 nominations). All those nominated as providing support met or exceeded PA recommendations. As described above, five out of six of those nominated most frequently as providing all types of support (Support Providers) exceeded the PA recommendations but interestingly when looking across all participants at nominations for informational support employees sought this from individuals who were less active than themselves as well as from those with the same or greater PA. This is in line with Bandura’s (1989) Social Cognitive Theory and suggests that support seekers turn to achievable models as providers of support rather than those whose behaviour may have been regarded as unattainable. Informational support also showed evidence of diffusion within the network. For example, Support Seeker 6 sought information from Support Provider 4, who in turn sought information from Support Provider 3. This is in line with a ‘ripple out’ effect which has previously been described in a workplace PA peer intervention (Edmunds et al., 2013).

Companionship support received 97 nominations. It was heartening to see the time that individuals put into providing companionship support without this being a formalised role. SP4 appeared to spend a lot of time accompanying her less-active colleagues in exercise.
She described doing this because it benefitted her highlighting the reciprocal nature of companionship as a type of social support. Support reciprocity has long been considered to be key to the efficacy of social support perception and provision (Antonucci, 1985; Jung, 1990). However, the role of reciprocity in reference to companionship per se has not been previously highlighted in social support for PA literature and warrants additional research. However, a sense of fulfilment and enjoyment have been described in previous explorative studies into the experience of being a peer PA champion (Aoun et al., 2017; Edmunds and Clow, 2016) and similar findings are present in the volunteerism literature (Booth et al., 2009; Van Willigen, 2000). Perhaps the benefits to support providers could be explored further and this could be used to aid recruitment of peer supporters in future interventions. It should be noted though, that maintaining motivation has been identified as a challenge for PA champions (Aoun et al., 2017; Edmunds and Clow, 2016) as well as volunteers more broadly (Costa et al., 2006). The experience of promoting activity in one’s own time and with high autonomy may be different psychologically to promoting it as part of a programme where others have expectations of you, even if the role was entered into autonomously in the first place.

Emotional and validation support were reported less frequently than informational or companionship support. It is interesting to consider whether this was a function of the actual support offered or the participants’ perception of availability. It may be that informational and companionship support are more tangible forms of support compared to emotional and validation support which were recalled more readily by participants when completing the questionnaire. The emotional support that was reported was not necessarily reciprocated and was frequently gender matched. It was sought from both individuals more active than oneself and from individuals with the same PA level. Qualitative comments suggested it occurred through conversations during work hours. The style of conversation was important, it needed to feel engaging, fun and safe. Sharing experiences of PA was an example of emotional support that was offered in the workplace. This may be a particularly important type of support as it has been found that individuals who report higher levels of emotional support are more likely to initiate and maintain PA (Kouvonen et al., 2012).

Validation support was provided more frequently by individuals meeting PA recommendations than by individuals exceeding those recommendations. This again fits with Bandura’s (1989) Social Cognitive Theory. In addition, role modelling emerged as an important attribute in a previous study which asked about helpful peer champion characteristics following a weight loss program (Aoun et al., 2017). Participants felt that it was useful to see their champion going through a weight loss process at the same time as they were.

The three emergent themes, respect autonomy, support as organic and facilitating networks, can be considered to illustrate the three universal needs of autonomy, competence and relatedness described within Self Determination Theory (Ryan and Deci, 2000). The theory indicates that environments which provide conditions that support these universal needs are associated with self-determined, autonomous motivation. Autonomous motivation is linked to greater behavioural adherence and enhanced wellbeing (Teixeira, 2012). Therefore, it is recommended that training for peer PA champions includes the development of the skills required to promote a need supportive environment, for example
through offering choice of activities and information that is specific to the particular barriers faced by an individual. Examination of the association between social support and PA in the context of Self-Determination Theory was recommended by Scarapicchia et al. (2017) following their review of prospective studies investigating social support and PA participation, as none of the articles they reviewed incorporated the theory. Organisations may consider providing and promoting an app on their intranet where employees can post information about formal or informal group activities (e.g. a regular badminton court booking) and find exercise companions (e.g. using a similar approach to car share schemes).

Negative experiences of social support were alluded to in the themes of ‘respect autonomy’ and ‘support as organic’ by disconnected employees. These negative experiences of social support (e.g. feeling pushed into activity, and one’s motivation not being understood) have been found to be negatively associated with PA whereas positive experiences of social support (e.g. warmth and friendliness) have no association with PA (Croezen et al., 2012). Negative experiences of social support could be explored further to understand how to avoid them in future peer support PA interventions. More specifically, research should explore the possibility that support, however well-intentioned, may thwart the needs for autonomy, competence and relatedness, leading to negative PA experiences and undermining behaviour change (Ntoumanis et al., 2018).

The ideal characteristics which focus group members attributed to a workplace PA champion are similar to those reported in the existing literature. For example, Eng et al. (1997) described peer helpers as well respected and responsive to others’ needs. Aoun et al. (2017) found programme participants described peer helpers as motivating when they showed similar characteristics to the ideal characteristic described in the current study, for example, being kind, enthusiastic and a role model. It would be interesting to explore further the relative importance of personality versus actions in terms of being an effective PA champion.

Limitations

These data are limited by the fact that they were collected within one workplace. The paper provides a case study design which requires replication in other workplaces and different settings. It would be interesting to explore whether the PA supportive culture that was present in this case study occurs in other organisations or whether there is something particular about the organisation described here. Social support is a broad construct and it was not possible to consider all elements within this study. We took one of a number of approaches to defining and exploring social support. Although social network analysis does allow researchers to acknowledge the inter-connected nature of social support within an organisational structure, it is limited by data collection. The data generated is regarding social support that is perceived from those who were willing to participate fully. Data degrades as participant burden increases and this poses the question regarding missing data, is it that no social support within the organisation was offered or that participants failed to report it.
Conclusion

Findings from this study could help inform the selection and training of peer PA champions in future intervention programmes. More specifically, implications for practitioners are that they should consider how an intervention could provide the different functions of social support rather than thinking of social support as a single construct. Support providers with similar PA characteristics as the support recipients may be most effective. Champions’ training should include education on how to support individuals’ needs for autonomy, competence and relatedness in a PA context. Finally, the findings may have implications in the wider peer support literature as well as for PA interventions.
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